The company reports that workers leased from Insight Global, LLC, Sogeti, and SPS Providea were employed on-site at the San Diego, California location of LPL Financial LLC, Business Technology Services (TA–W–91,070). The Department has determined that these workers were sufficiently under the control of the subject firm to be considered leased workers. Based on these findings, the Department is amending this certification (TA–W–91,070) to include workers leased from Insight Global, LLC, Sogeti, and SPS Providea working on-site at the San Diego, California location of LPL Financial LLC, Business Technology Services.

The amended notice applicable to TA–W–91,070 is hereby issued as follows:

All workers of LPL Financial LLC, Business Technology Services, including on-site leased workers from Insight Global, LLC, Sogeti, and SPS Providea, San Diego, California, who became totally or partially separated from employment on or after October 22, 2014, through February 20, 2018, and all workers in the group threatened with total or partial separation from employment on the date of certification through two years from the date of certification, are eligible to apply for adjustment assistance under Chapter 2 of Title II of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended.

Signed in Washington, DC, this 30th day of June, 2016.

Hope D. Kinglock, Certifying Officer, Office of Trade Adjustment Assistance.
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At the request of a state workforce office, the Department reviewed the certification for workers of the subject firm. The workers were engaged in activities related to the supply of financial services.

The request for reconsideration asserts that the subject firm continues to import from a foreign location like or directly competitive services while decreasing articles produced within the United States. The request for reconsideration included new facts.

The Department of Labor has carefully reviewed the request for reconsideration and the existing record, and has determined that the Department will conduct further investigation to determine if the workers meet the eligibility requirements of the Trade Act of 1974.

Conclusion

After careful review of the application, I conclude that the claim is of sufficient weight to justify reconsideration of the U.S. Department of Labor’s prior decision. The application is, therefore, granted.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 20th day of June 2016.

Hope D. Kinglock, Certifying Officer, Office of Trade Adjustment Assistance.
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